Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 4/21/14 UCCC meeting.
- Review of recent full committee online votes
  - Update on ENGL_306
  - Discussion of AAAS_433
  - Discussion of Petition #26
- Summer student petition review subcommittee
  - Clarence, Chuck, Tyler C., Ted, Barbara (back-up)
- Update from subcommittee on certificates
  - Reviewed draft proposal, discussion of certificate housing, will be gathering more input through summer, bring to committee in fall.
- Website updates: Approved sequences, course withdraw form
  - Will be posting form on website very soon
  - Sequences: updated programming issues with sequences and resolutions
- Elect 2014-2015 UCCC Chair
  - Ted Peltier nominated
- Added Agenda items:
  - Discussion of course review assessment: sample language
    - Suggested language: representative sample
  - UNIV 102, 103, 104 Proposal
    - Discussion of proposal

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 4/21/14 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations: AAAS_433 Goal5_LO1
  - Approved Petitions: #20 & #26
- Unanimous approval- Ted Peltier elected chair 2014-2015
- UNIV proposal
  - Motion to table UNIV added item until fall: 3-yes / 8-no / 2 abstain
  - Motion to provisional approve UNIV for one semester: 9-yes / 3-no / 1 abstain

Attendance

Guests:
Christopher Anderson